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well
11
jar black publications and a numb r of co unity dev lopment project in
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jobs,
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have made in absolute wages have been offset by the negative effect of inflation
(currently 11%). During 1975 over 60% of African households had income significantly
below the poverty line e tablished by the government.
'
C1er rly, foreign investment is not improving conditions for blacks. ather, as a
Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee aid in its January, 1978 report, "the net
effect of American investment has been to strengthen the economic and military e1£sufficiency of South Africa's apartheid regime." The subcommittee found an "abysmal
performance" by most firms in relation to South African racial policies.
2. The South African economy is not sound.
Since 1975 South Africa has been experiencing the worst'rrecession in 40 years. Nationwide, one in five machines is standing idle. The ~utomotive industry is operating at
60% of capacity. The government devalued the Rand twice in 1975 and since a
uffered from its heavy reliance on an unstable gold market. In addition, the rate of
return on foreign inve tment has dropped at least 3% since 1975. The influx of foreigp
capital declined in 1977, only aggravating South Africa's recession. Today, factory
output stands where it did five years ago.
More importantly, the climate for investment in South Africa has deteriorated. The
Univer ity of Delaware's latest political risk index describes South Africa as falling into the moderate risk category, and by 1980 the index estimates South Africa
will be a prohibitive ris , and by 1984, it will be at the top of the prohibitive
ri k category. The increased risk is also evidenced by the accelerated repatriation
of earnings by u.S. firms. Traditionally, U.S. subs! iaries retained more than 60%,
but in 1975 the amount dropped to 50%, and in 1976 American companies sent home nearly
two-thirds of the profits earned there.
concern for the economy is also evidenced by the exodus of whites from
South Africa. The UPI reported from Johannesburg that in 1977 South Africa suffered
it biggest white exodus since.1960 and the econd largest since World War II.

The~growing

The uncertainty of South Africa's future. has caused some major u.s. bank, such as
Citibank in ew York and First National Bank i Chicago, to declare in early 1978
that" they will make no further loans to tl~e South African government (t ough they
continue to lend to private companies there).
3. Blacks in South Africa do not want foreign investment •
. y black leaders in South Africa now call for an eLd to all foreign investment. Th

late Steve Biko said that American inv stments "serve to entrench the position of the
white minority regime." He noted, "Whilst it is illegal for us to call for trade
boycotts, arms embargos, with rawal of investments under current South African law,
America is quite free to decide what price South Africa must pay for maintaining
obnoxious policies."
Organization ranging from the recently banned Christian Insttute to the African National Congress and Pan-Africanist Congress (both recognized by the U•• and the Organization of African Unity as the representatives of the South African majority)
have also called for no more investment. Chief Gathsa Buthelezi, head of the Zulus,
stated in ovember, 1977, "Sanctions are better than blood and the stage has now
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been reached where people should support such action. While we know that
actions
will hurt blacks more than hites, we would rather accept thi hardship than continue to suffer wholesale arrests." (Durban DailyNews quoted in Tanzania Daily Ne~ ,
November 5, 1977).
Black leaders in South Africa have stated th t their people are willing to BU tain
short term hardship in order achieve long term gains of politic 1 rights and conomic
redistribution. Popular support for this position has been evidenced by ma ive student boycotts of schools and by an increasing refusal to participate in the tok n
structure provided to the black majority. For example, in recent election for the
community council in Soweto, only 6% of the voting population participated. In addition, since the riots of Soweto in June, 1976, thousands of South African blacks
have demonstrated against the government's racist policies. More than 600 people
have been killed in the unrest and more than 6,000 have been arrested.

4.

u.s.

investment in South Africa is significant.

de cribed above, South Africa has experienced erious economic difficulties. In
eight of the last ten years it ran a balance of payments deficit. Loan and inve tments from foreign countries served to cover this deficit and supplement domestic
savings. By the end of 1976, South Africa's debt to foreign lenders had reached
$7.6 billion, more than double the $2.7 billion outstanding in 1974. Loan by u.s.
banks and their overseas branches have been critical in propping up the government
during this period. Between 1974 and 1976 u.s. banK loans' in South Africa doubled,
bringing the u.s. total there to over $2.2 billion. They now account for nearly
one-third of the credits to South Africa.
As

The U.S. is now South Africa's largest trading partner. Approximately 480 u.s.
corporations are active there, making the u.s. the country's second large t inve tor. These investments are critical, not only because of their amount but because
of their trategic nature. American companies control 43% of the petroleum marke ,
23% of the auto sales and 70% of the computer business. The e are key industries
for the South African economy.
GROWING OPPOSITION TO U. S. CORPORATE INVOLVEMENT IN SOUTII AFRICA

As noted, American opposition to U.S. corporate involvement in South Africa is increasing. Major church organizations, such as the National Council of Church s nd
the General Synod of the United Church of Christ, have urged their members to withdraw their funds from banks lending in South Africa. The AFL-CIO, the UAW, the
United Electrical Workers, and other unions have backed the call for corporate
withdrawal. Several unions have withdrawn substantial pension funds from bank
lending there. The Drug and Hospital Workers, withdrew $236 million from several New
York banks. The University of Wisconsin,· University of Oregon, University of Mas achus eta at Amhurst, and Hampshire College have decided to sell stocks in companies
still doing business in South Africa. Other universities, such as the Univer ity of
Illinois, have agreed to vote their shares in favor of no more inve tent in and
withdrawal from South Africa.
The American public is also calling for an end to investment in South Africa. A
Harris poll in November, 1977 found that 42% of the respondents favored preventing
all new investments there (only 33% opposed). Senator Dick Clark's Subcommittee on
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Afric n Affair. recently called for no or 10 n, to South fric. The Congr, ion 1
Bl ck C ucu ha' propo d v riou mea ures to df cour ge further u ine
t
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er of
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b c u
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te

ry, the..exiled South African journali t, Don Id Wood , in te ti 0 Y b fore
U.N. Security Council in J nuary, 1978 t t d t t "The fir't priority.of the
bould be n
edi te policy of di eng
ent fro diplo tic,
nt, and econ ic tie nowe i ting."
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